
Thank you for downloading my Bunny Bouquet . If you have any questions, please contact me at stacymarks@comcast.net.  Please know I use Cricut 
Design Space.  I am not familiar with other software but will be more than happy to help with general design questions.  Enjoy!

What you need to complete this project:

Before you begin
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Supply list
-  Cricut or personal cutter. Note the directions are written   
 speci�cally for Cricut Design Space but you can adapt the   
 directions for your own personal machine. Have your   
 machine ready with the score tool, Fine Knife Blade &   
 Deep Knife Blade.
-  Strong Grip cutting mat
- Standard Grip cutting mat

Other Materials needed:

-  Chipboard (.050 caliper thick)
-  8 1/2 x 11 inch card stock (your color choice). 
- Tacky Glue and/or Hot Glue
- Ribbon
- Scissors
- Paper clips
- Paper �owers and or silk �owers
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Open bun_bun.svg in Design Space

- Add to Canvas
- Item will be grouped. You can safely size your bunny and the side piece. They will stay proportionial this way.
- In the Layers Panel on the right-hand side of the screen (Ex. 1), click on Ungroup (Ex. 2). Click on second layer and change Basic Cut to score in the  
 Operations Panel (Ex. 3).  That is located in the top tool bar that says Operations.  Score is located in that pull down menu.  The line will change to  
 a dotted line (Ex. 4). 
- Again, in the Layers Panel, click on the bunny shape.  Click on the eye symbol to the right (Ex. 5). This will hide the bunny (it will not cut).
- Now having the side and the score line selected, click Attach (Ex. 2). Attach is located at the bottom of the layers panel with a paper clip.
- Duplicate side and score line 3 times. You will need 4 of these to create your Bunny (Ex. 6).

Score & cut
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Assemble
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-  Prepare mat with card stock.
-  65lb card stock works the best.
-  Cut using card stock settings & a Standard Grip Mat.
-  The machine will score �rst, then cut.
-  Remove from mat.

- Hide the sides by clicking on the eye symbol. Unhide the bunny.
-  Prepare mat with chipboard.
-  Cut using chipboard settings & a Strong Grip Mat.
-  The machine will cut multiple passes.
-  Remove from mat.

-  Gently fold the 4 side pieces on all score lines.
-  Fold �rst side in half. Apply glue to half of the tabs (Photo A).
- Place the fold in the center of the bunny’s ears and tuck all tabs 
 under the bunny. Hold to secure. (Photo B)

Score & cut Continue

Photo  A Photo  B
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Photo  DPhoto  C Photo  E

Assemble
-  Repeat this process to �nish the opposite ear (Photo C).
- Get the second side piece and fold after the 3rd tab. Add glue to the tabs and to the edge of the side piece where there will be an over lap. Use a  
 clip to secure the end until dry. (Photo D)
- Repeat this process with the 3rd side piece on the opposite side of the bunny (Photo E).
- Cut the last side piece so you have 10 tabs. Glue the tabs and both ends to secure the overlap. Hold to secure. Use clips to secure the ends until  
 dry (Photo F).

Photo  F


